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Abstract— The performance of digital communication systems
over Generalized-K (KG) fading channels is analyzed and
evaluated. Novel closed form expressions for the SNR statistics,
the average Shannon’s channel capacity and the bit error rate
(BER) are derived. These expressions are used to study important
performance criteria such as the outage performance, the average
capacity and the BER for a great variety of modulation formats
in KG fading channels. The proposed mathematical analysis is
accompanied with various performance evaluation results, which
demonstrate the usefulness of the proposed approach.

Index Terms— Generalized-K distribution, fading and shad-
owing channels, bit error rate (BER), outage probability, capac-
ity.

I. INTRODUCTION

RADIO-wave propagation through wireless channels is
a complicated phenomenon characterized by various

effects including multipath fading and shadowing. Depending
upon the nature of the radio propagation environment there
are different models describing the statistical behavior of
multipath fading [1]. Two relatively new models for fading
channels are the K and the Generalized-K (KG) distributions
[2], which in the past have been widely used in radar appli-
cations [3], [4]. The KG fading model is quite general as it
includes the K distribution as a special case and accurately
approximates many other fading models, such as Nakagami-m
and Rayleigh-Lognormal (R-L) [2], [5]. Representative past
work concerning the K distribution can be found in [5]–
[7]. In [5] it has been shown that the K distribution model
provides similar performance to the well-known R-L model
with the former being also mathematically more tractable. In
[6], the parameters of the K distribution were estimated using
a combination of the maximum likelihood principle and the
method of moments. Closed form expressions for the bit error
rate (BER) of binary differential phase-shift keying (BDPSK)
and minimum-shift keying (MSK) signals transmitted over
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K and R-L fading channels have been derived in [7] also
verifying the closed performance agreement between these two
fading models.

In the context of digital communications over fading chan-
nels, the KG distribution has been used only recently. In [2]
it was argued that the KG distribution is general enough
to model the fading and shadowing phenomena encounter
in mobile communication channels. Furthermore, the main
advantage of employing the KG distribution is that it makes
mathematical performance analysis much simpler to handle
as compared to Lognormal-based models, e.g., the Nakagami-
m or the R-L model. To justify this observation, in [2], the
amount of fading (AF), which is a unified measure of the
severity of fading [1], and the BER for the special case of bi-
nary phase shift keying (BPSK) modulation have been derived
for the KG fading channels. However, a detailed performance
analysis of the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) statistics and the
performance of more general receiver structures operating over
such channels is not available in the open technical literature,
and thus is the topic of our contribution.

II. THE KG FADING MODEL

A. Channel Model Statistics

Let the fading amplitude X be a random variable following
the KG distribution. Its probability density function (PDF) is
given by [2]

fX (x) =
4m(β+1)/2xβ

Γ (m) Γ (k) Ω(β+1)/2
Kα

[
2

(m

Ω

)1/2

x

]
, x ≥ 0

(1)
with α = k − m, β = k + m − 1, where k, m are the
distribution shaping parameters, Kα (·) is the modified Bessel
function of order α [8, eq. (8.407/1)], Γ (·) is the Gamma
function [8, eq. (8.310/1)]. Furthermore, Ω is the mean power
defined as Ω ∆= E

〈
X2

〉
/k, [2, eq. (7)], with E 〈·〉 denoting

expectation. Since KG is a two parameter distribution, (1)
can describe various fading and shadowing models by using
different value combinations for k and/or m. For example,
as k → ∞, it approximates the well-known Nakagami-
m distribution [2]; for m = 1, it coincides with the K-
distribution and approximately models R-L fading conditions
[2], [5]; while for m → ∞ and k → ∞, (1) approaches the
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel.
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Considering KG fading channel, the equivalent baseband
received signal can be expressed as z = sX + n, where
s is the transmitted symbol, which can take values from
different modulation alphabets, e.g., M -phase shift keying
(PSK) and M -quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM), and
n is the AWGN. The instantaneous SNR per received symbol
is γ = X2Es/N0, where Es = E

〈|s|2〉, with |.| denoting
absolute value and N0 representing the single-sided power
spectral density of the AWGN. The corresponding average
SNR is γ = Ω kEs/N0. From [1] and by changing variables,
the PDF of γ can be obtained in a straight forward way as

fγ(γ) =
2Ξ(β+1)/2γ(β−1)/2

Γ (m) Γ (k)
Kα

[
2 (Ξ γ)1/2

]
, γ ≥ 0 (2)

where Ξ = (km)/γ.
The cumulative distribution function (CDF) of γ, can be

derived by using [9, eq. (03.04.21.0007.01)] and (2), as

Fγ (γ) = π csc (πα)[
(Ξ γ)m

1F2 (m; 1 − α, 1 + m; Ξ γ)
Γ (k) Γ (1 − α) Γ (1 + m)

− (Ξ γ)k
1F2 (k; 1 + α, 1 + k; Ξ γ)

Γ (m) Γ (1 + α) Γ (1 + k)

]
, γ ≥ 0

(3)

where pFq (·) is the generalized hypergeometric function, [8,
eq. (9.14/1)], and p, q are integers.

The moments-generating function (MGF) is defined as
Mγ(s) ∆=

∫ ∞
0

exp(−s γ)fγ(γ)dγ [10]. By substituting (2)
in this definition and by using [8, eq. (6.643/3)], the MGF of
γ can be expressed as

Mγ(s) =
(

Ξ
s

)β/2

exp
(

Ξ
2s

)
W−β/2,α/2

(
Ξ
s

)
(4)

where Wλ,µ(·) is the Whittaker function, [8, eq. (9.220)].
Using (2) in the nth order moment, µγ(n) = E〈γn〉, an

integral of the form I1 =
∫ ∞
0

γ(β−1)/2+nKα(2
√

Ξ γ1/2)dγ
needs to be solved. By applying the transformation t = γ1/2

in I1 and using [8, eq. (6.561/16)], the following expression
is obtained

µγ (n) = Ξ−n Γ(k + n)Γ(m + n)
Γ(m)Γ(k)

. (5)

B. Average Channel Capacity

The average channel capacity, in the Shannon’s sense is
defined as C

∆=
∫ ∞
0

BW log2(1 + γ)fγ(γ)dγ, [11], where
BW is signal’s transmission bandwidth. Hence, by substi-
tuting (2) in the above definition an integral of the form
I2 =

∫ ∞
0

γ(β−1)/2 ln (1 + γ) Kα(2
√

Ξ γ1/2)dγ appears. By
expressing ln(1 + γ) as in [9, eq. (07.34.03.0456.01)] and
Kα(·) as in [9, eq. (03.04.26.0009.01)], this integral yields

I2 =
1
2

∫ ∞

0

γ(β−1)/2G1,2
2,2

[
γ| 1, 1

1, 0

]
G2,0

0,2

[
Ξ γ| −

α/2,−α/2

]
dγ

(6)
where G [·] is the Meijer’s G-function [8, eq. (9.301)]. Hence,
I2 can be solved with the aid of [9, eq. (07.34.21.0011.01)]
and C can be obtained in closed form as

C =
BW Ξ(β+1)/2

ln 2 Γ (k) Γ (m)
G4,1

2,4

[
Ξ| −(β+1)/2, (1−β)/2

α/2,−α/2,−(β+1)/2,−(β+1)/2

]
.

(7)

Fig. 1. BER of BDPSK, BPSK, Gray-encoded 16-PSK and 16-QAM
signaling vs. γb for several values of k and m.

III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND NUMERICAL RESULTS

In this section the performance of various classes of re-
ceivers operating over KG fading channels is presented in
terms of BER (P be), outage probability (Pout) and C.

A. Average Symbol Error Probability (SEP)

The average SEP, P se, can be evaluated directly by averag-
ing the conditional symbol error probability, Pe(γ), over the
PDF of γ, i.e., P se =

∫ ∞
0

Pe(γ)fγ(γ)dγ1. This yields:

• For BPSK and square M-QAM and for high values
of the average input SNR, Pe(γ) = Aerfc(

√
Bγ),

where erfc(·) is the complementary error function
[8, eq. (8.250/1)] and A,B constants depending
on the specific modulation scheme. By expressing
erfc(

√
Bγ) =

√
π
−1

G2,0
1,2

[
Bγ| 1

0, 1/2

]
and using [9, eq.

(07.34.21.0011.01)] the SEP can be obtained in closed
form as

P se =
A (Ξ/B)(k+m)/2

√
πΓ(m)Γ(k)

G2,2
2,3

[
Ξ
B

∣∣∣∣ (1−β)/2,−β/2

α/2,−α/2,−(β+1)/2

]
.

(8)
• For non-coherent BFSK and BDPSK, Pe(γ) =

Aexp(−Bγ). As in obtaining (4), using again [8, eq.
(6.643/3)], P se can be expressed in closed form as

P se = A

(
Ξ
B

)β/2

exp
(

Ξ
2B

)
W−β/2,α/2

(
Ξ
B

)
. (9)

Note that for m = 1 and BDPSK, i.e., A = 1/2, B = 1,
by using [8, eq. (9.220)], [9, eq. (07.20.03.0020.01)] and
[9, eq. (07.20.03.0002.01)], (9) reduces to a previously
known expression [7, eq. (7)].

1Since Es = Eb log2 M , P be
∼= P se/ log2 M .
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Fig. 2. Pout vs. γth/γb, for several values of k and m.

• For Gray encoded M -PSK and M -DPSK, Pe(γ) =
A

∫ Λ

0
exp[−B(θ)γ]dθ, where Λ is constant. Thus, sim-

ilarly to (9), the SEP can be expressed as

P se = AΞβ/2

∫ Λ

0

exp
[

Ξ
2B(θ)

]
B(θ)β/2

W−β/2,α/2

[
Ξ

B(θ)

]
dθ.

(10)

The above finite integral can be evaluated via numerical inte-
gration, using any of the well known mathematical software
packages. In Fig. 1, the BER is plotted for BDPSK, BPSK, 16-
PSK and 16-QAM signaling with Gray encoding, as a function
of the average input SNR per bit, γb = γ/ log2 M , for several
values of k and m. As expected, the BER improves as γb

increases, while for a fixed value of γb, BER also improves
with an increase of k and/or m.

B. Outage Probability (Pout)

Outage probability is defined as the probability that the
received SNR falls below a given threshold, γth, and can be
simply obtained as Pout (γth) = Fγ (γth). Fig. 2 shows Pout

versus normalized γth, γth/γb, for several values of k and m.
Pout decreases (i.e., the outage performance improves) with
an increase of k and/or m. However the gap among the curves
decreases as k and/or m increase.

C. Average Channel Capacity (C)

The normalized C can be easily obtained as C/BW , in
terms of b/s/Hz. In Fig. 3, C/BW is plotted as a function of γb

for several values of k and m. For comparison purposes, the
normalized C for the AWGN and the Rayleigh channels are
also plotted. As expected, C is always less than the capacity
provided by the AWGN channel. Moreover, for k = m = 1
the obtained average capacity is less than in a Rayleigh fading
channel, while it improves as k and/or m increase.

Fig. 3. C/BW vs. γb, for several values of k and m.
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